
Reply	to	the	reviewers	for	the	manuscript:	
“First	forcing	es-mates	from	the	future	CMIP6	scenarios	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	op-cal	

proper-es	and	an	associated	Twomey	effect”	by	Fiedler	et	al.		

We	 would	 like	 to	 thank	 William	 Collins	 and	 the	 anonymous	 reviewer	 for	 their	 comments	 that	
helped	 improving	 our	 manuscript.	 In	 the	 following,	 we	 give	 our	 reply	 (blue)	 to	 each	 of	 the	
reviewer’s	comments	(black)	and	document	the	associated	changes	in	the	manuscript.		

Reviewer	#1	
Fiedler	et	al.	present	a	modelling	 study	 in	which	 they	 interpret	 the	 future	emission	scenarios	of	
Riahi	 et	 al.	 (2017)	 using	 a	 simple	model	 implemented	 in	 a	 GCM.	 The	 two	 aspects	 that	 provide	
added	value	compared	to	the	Riahi	et	al.	paper	in	my	opinion	are	that	geographical	distribu-ons	
are	shown	here,	and	that	the	scaling	of	Stevens	et	al.	(2017)	allows	to	convert	the	emissions	into	
forcing	values	given	 the	assump-ons	 in	 the	 simple	MACv2-SP	approach	 (with	 some	extra	model	
informa-on	 added	 from	 the	 simulated	 cloud	 frac-on-	 and	 cloud	 droplet	 concentra-on	
distribu-ons).	As	far	as	I	understand,	one	of	the	co-authors,	Gidden,	prepares	another	manuscript	
for	Geophys.	Model	Devel.	that	possibly	covers	the	former	aspect	in	a	similar	way.	
Thank	 you	 for	 your	 comments.	 MaS	 Gidden,	 a	 co-author	 of	 this	 study,	 prepared	 another	
manuscript	while	we	have	developed	our	joint	ar-cle.	We	cite	his	ar-cle	in	our	ar-cle	and	update	
the	 reference	 and	 the	 names	 of	 the	 scenarios	 from	 his	 ar-cle	 in	 our	 revised	 manuscript.	 Our	
content	substan-ally	differs	 from	that	study.	We	here	document	 the	MACv2-SP	 interpreta-on	of	
the	CMIP6	scenarios	and	show	the	first	forcing	es-mates	for	anthropogenic	aerosol	of	the	MACv2-
SP	interpreta-on	of	the	CMIP6	emission	scenarios.	

The	 manuscript	 suffers	 from	 poor	 explana-ons.	 It	 is	 very	 difficult	 to	 follow	 the	 set-up	 of	 the	
simula-ons	(e.g.	number	of	years	integrated,	boundary	condi-ons	for	these	simula-ons).		
We	 kept	 the	 descrip-on	 of	 the	 simula-ons	 themselves	 short	 and	 referred	 to	 the	 detailed	
descrip-on	 documented	 elsewhere	 (Sec-on	 2.3).	 In	 the	 revised	 manuscript,	 we	 include	 more	
informa-on	in	Sec-on	2.3.	Please	refer	to	our	detailed	replies	below.	

The	main	problem,	however,	is	that	it	is	completely	unclear	which	aerosol	species	are	assessed.	In	
subsec-on	 2.1	 of	 the	 “Methods”	 sec-on	 (p3,	 l12)	 the	 authors	 explain	 they	 dis-nguish	 between	
“biomass	burning”	and	“industrial”	aerosol	emissions,	with	substan-ally	different	single	scaSering	
albedo.	This	interpreta-on	is	taken	up	later	in	the	discussion	of	results.	In	contrast,	subsec-on	2.2	
(p4,	l7)	explains	that	only	sulfate	and	nitrate	are	inves-gated.	In	summary,	a[er	these	explana-ons	
are	added,	and	a[er	the	specific	comments	are	addressed,	I	believe	the	paper	has	some	merit	and	
should	be	published	in	Geosci.	Model	Devel.	
The	anthropogenic	aerosol	op-cal	proper-es	in	MACv2-SP	is	for	all	anthropogenic	aerosol	species.	
We	 choose	 a	 different	 single	 scaSering	 albedo	 for	 industrially	 polluted	 regions	 and	 regions	
addi-onally	 affected	 by	 biomass	 burning	 for	 accoun-ng	 for	 regional	 differences	 in	 aerosol	
absorp-on	(Sec-on	2.1).	We	add	in	Sec-on	2.2:	“Following	the	approach	by	Stevens	et	al.	(2017),	
we	assume	that	the	emission	of	all	anthropogenic	aerosol	species	scale	with	the	emission	of	SO2	
and	NH3,	and	therefore	use	these	two	species	for	scaling	the	anthropogenic	aerosol	op-cal	depth	
of	MACv2-SP	over	-me.	We	herein	use	NH3	emissions	in	addi-on	to	SO2	for	considering	that	not	all	
dominant	 aerosol	 emission	 changes	 over	 -me	 scale	 with	 the	 SO2	 development.	 (…)	 Aerosol	
absorp-on	is	represented	by	the	single	scaSering	albedo	(Sec-on	2.1)”	

p1	l12	–	it	might	be	instruc-ve	to	also	report	the	2090s	forcing	rela-ve	to	2015.	
Compiling	the	historical	evolu-on	of	the	aerosol	forcing	is	planned	for	RFMIP	and	has	not	yet	been	
carried	out	in	the	framework	of	this	study.	We	add	in	the	discussion	sec-on:	“RFMIP	(…)	will	
provide	aerosol	forcing	es-mates	from	1850	to	2100”	



p2	l10	–	Mauritsen	et	al.:	drop	“and”	
Dropped.	

p3	l5	–	“need”	!	“desire”	
Replaced	with	“desire”	

p3	l27	–	w	is	not	explained.	Is	it	some	sort	of	weight?	I	don’t	think	it	is	meaningful	not	to	specify	
the	number	of	species	in	the	sum	(and	in	the	text).	Isn’t	it	just	two?	
In	 the	 revised	manuscript,	 we	move	 the	 explana-on	 of	 the	 weights	 � 	 on	 page	 4	 l	 5-7	 to	 the	
previous	paragraph:	“The	weight	wk	describes	the	rela-ve	contribu-on	of	the	two	species,	namely	
w1	=	0.645	for	SO2	and	w2	=	0.355	for	NH3,	mo-vated	by	the	present-day	ra-o	between	sulphate	
and	ammonia	forcing	as	in	Stevens	et	al.	(2017).”	and	explicitly	name	the	numbers	(“k=1,2”)	in	the	
equa-on.	

p3	l29	–	p4	l1:	I	do	not	understand	what	the	authors	do	here	or	mean.	A	figure	might	be	helpful,	or	
more	text	to	explain.	
We	add	a	new	figure	for	illustra-ng	the	plume	centres	in	MACv2-SP	and	change	here	in	the	text:	
“(…)	in	a	twenty	by	twenty	degree	box	around	each	plume	centre,	marked	in	Figure	1.”.	We	further	
add	in	Sec-on	2.1:	“Figure	1	shows	the	annual	mean	of	the	aerosol	op-cal	depth	of	MACv2-SP	for	
2005	and	the	loca-on	of	the	nine	plume	centres	for	construc-ng	the	spa-al	distribu-on.”	

p4	 l4	 –	 is	 that	 result	 shown	 somewhere,	 or	 is	 there	 a	 reference?	 -	 the	 statement	 needs	 to	 be	
corroborated	or	withdrawn.	
We	now	add	a	figure	on	the	comparison	in	the	appendix	and	refer	to	it	 in	the	text:	“We	test	the	
reproducibility	of	the	regional	evolu-on	of	� 	by	scaling	with	emissions	averaged	around	the	plume	
centers.	 For	 doing	 so,	we	 derive	 � 	 from	 a	 pre-exis-ng	 aerosol	 emission	 database	 adop-ng	 the	
same	spa-al	averaging,	and	compare	the	results	to	the	corresponding	� 	directly	derived	from	the	
aerosol	op-cal	depth	 in	a	simula-on	with	 the	aerosol-climate	model	ECHAM-HAM	that	uses	 the	
same	aerosol	emissions	as	boundary	data	(Figure	A1).	Using	spa-al	averages	of	aerosol	emissions	
around	 the	 plume	 centres	 gives	 � 	 similar	 to	 the	 direct	 scaling	 from	 the	 -me-evolving	 aerosol	
op-cal	depth	from	the	complex	model.	The	results	for	 � 	are	herein	not	strongly	sensi-ve	to	the	
choice	of	the	number	of	grid	boxes,	e.g.	a	box	of	ten	by	ten	degree	around	the	plume	centres	only	
weakly	modifies	� 		in	most	cases.”	

p4	 l8	 –	 the	 rela-ve	 relevance	 of	 sulfate	 and	 nitrate	 depends	 on	 the	 abundance	 of	 SO2	 and	
oxidants.	 It	thus	seems	an	oversimplifica-on	to	assume	it	 is	constant	with	-me	and	geographical	
loca-on.	Some	assessment	of	the	error	introduced	is	at	least	necessary.	
We	 show	 the	 comparison	 of	 using	 emission	 scaling	 and	 a	 complex	 aerosol-climate	 model	 for	
calcula-ng	the	aerosol	op-cal	depth.	See	alo[.	Here,	we	add:	“The	approach	is	a	simplifica-on	and	
is	meant	 for	 facilita-ng	experimenta-on	and	a	beSer	understanding	of	model	errors	 (Stevens	et	
al.,	2017).”	

p4	l9	–	some	discussion	why	in	par-cular	absorbing	aerosol	can	be	neglected	is	necessary.	
We	do	not	neglect	absorbing	aerosol,	but	assume	that	the	burden	of	absorbing	aerosol	scales	with	
SO2	and	NH3.	Regional	differences	 in	absorp-on	are	represented	by	the	single	scaSering	albedos	
following	 Stevens	 et	 al.	 (2017).	 In	 addi-on	 to	 the	 details	 in	 Sec-on	 2.1.,	we	 add	 here:	 “Aerosol	
absorp-on	is	represented	by	the	single	scaSering	albedo	(Sec-on	2.1)”	
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p4	 l12	 –	 is	 this	 the	 global	mean	 value	 (if	 so,	 only	 0.5%	difference?)?	 Is	 this	 similar	 in	 individual	
regions?	
We	add:	“(…)	global	mean	of	(…).	Regional	differences	are	up	to	+/-0.039	with	smaller	values	for	
2015	in	East	Asia,	Europe,	and	North	America,	and	larger	values	in	the	other	plumes”.	

p4	l26	–	how	can	this	affect	clear-sky	radia-on	balance?	
Natural	 aerosols	 affect	 the	 radia-on	 transfer,	 e.g.,	 desert	 dust	 and	 sea	 spray.	 The	 atmospheric	
burden	of	natural	aerosols	 is	uncertain	such	 that	 the	clear-sky	 radia-on	balance	differs	amongst	
models.	Moreover,	cloud	proper-es	can	be	tuned.	So,	we	generalise	the	statement	in	the	revised	
manuscript:	“to	op-onally	tune	the	radia-on	balance	of	models”.	

p5	 l8	 –	 these	 are	 equilibrium	 simula-ons,	 if	 I	 understand	 correctly.	 Then	 “six”	 does	 not	 mean	
anything,	but	the	length	of	the	integra-on	is	relevant.	
p5	l11	–	similarly,	what	does	“three	experiments”	mean	in	this	context?	
We	add	a	new	table	for	summarising	the	experiment	setups	and	revise	this	sec-on	for	clarifying	
the	meaning:	 “For	 sufficiently	 accoun-ng	 for	 the	 natural	 variability,	 we	 run	 ensembles	 of	 three	
simula-ons	with	the	pre-industrial	aerosol	of	1850	and	the	anthropogenic	aerosol	from	MACv2-SP.	
All	simula-ons	are	performed	for	the	period	2000-2010	with	the	same	annually	repea-ng	monthly	
anthropogenic	 aerosol	 paSerns,	 e.g.,	monthly	means	 of	 the	 year	 2005.	 The	 simula-ons	 use	 the	
same	year-to-year	changes	of	 the	boundary	condi-ons,	e.g.,	observed	sea-surface	temperatures.	
This	 approach	 is	 chosen	 for	 represen-ng	 natural	 variability.	 The	 first	 year	 of	 each	 simula-on	 is	
considered	as	the	spin-up	period	and	not	used	in	the	data	analyses.”	and	modify	the	paragraph	on	
ERF:	“For	calcula-ng	the	effec-ve	radia-ve	forcing	(ERF)	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	rela-ve	to	pre-
industrial,	we	perform	experiments	without	 � 	 of	MACv2-SP.	 For	 this	 reference	 setup,	we	 run	an	
ensemble	of	six	simula-ons	for	2000-2010	without	anthropogenic	aerosol,	but	otherwise	the	same	
ini-al	and	boundary	condi-ons	as	for	the	simula-ons	with	� 	of	MACv2-SP	for	efficiently	increasing	
the	 number	 of	 es-mates	 for	 ERF.	 ERF	 is	 determined	 as	 annual	 differences	 in	 the	 top	 of	 the	
atmosphere	 shortwave	 radia-on	 balance	 from	 the	 three	 simula-ons	 with	 addi-onally	 � 	 from	
MACv2-SP	and	six	simula-ons	without	� 	from	MACv2-SP.	Since	each	simula-on	provides	ten	years	
for	 the	analysis,	we	yield	a	 total	of	180	annual	es-mates	of	ERF	 for	each	anthropogenic	aerosol	
paSern.	"	

p5	l13	–	more	precisely,	this	is	decreasing	the	tunable	parameter	ntau_gl,	I	believe?	
We	decrease	� 	for	increasing	� ,	and	add	in	Sec-on	2.1:	“that	increases	� 	(Equa-ons	3	and	4)	"	

p5	l14	–	what	mo-vates	the	name	“LBG”?	
LBG	stands	 for	 “low	background”	 referring	 to	 the	smaller	value	of	 � 	 following	 the	name	of	 the	
experiment	type	in	Fiedler	et	al.	(2017).	We	add:	“low	background	(LBG)”	

p5	l17	–	what	defines	a	specific	year	(i.e.	why	call	it	“2000	–	2010”	rather	than	“2005	aerosol”)?	Is	
the	sea	surface	temperature	from	observa-ons?	
Changed	 to:	 “All	 simula-ons	 are	 performed	 for	 the	 period	 2000-2010	 with	 the	 same	 annually	
repea-ng	 monthly	 anthropogenic	 aerosol	 paSerns,	 e.g.,	 monthly	 means	 of	 the	 year	 2005.	 The	
simula-ons	 use	 the	 same	 year-to-year	 changes	 of	 the	 boundary	 condi-ons,	 e.g.,	 observed	 sea-
surface	temperatures.	This	approach	is	chosen	for	represen-ng	natural	variability.	”	
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p5	l21	–	what	is	“without	ntau”,	especially	for	the	Twomey	effect?	Don’t	the	authors	rather	mean,	
“with	 scaling	 factor	 (Eq.	 2)	 for	 2090	 and	with	 scaling	 factor	 of	 0”?	 The	 “180	 annual	 es-mates”	
make	me	conclude	there	are	6	realisa-ons	(with	whatever	difference	between	them)	of	30	years	
integra-on	-me	each.	Is	this	correct?	The	authors	need	to	explain	clearly	what	they	did.	
We	 add	 a	 new	 Table	 1	 summarising	 the	 experiment	 setup	 and	 write	 in	 Sec-on	 2.3:	 “(…)	 For	
calcula-ng	the	effec-ve	radia-ve	forcing	(ERF)	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	rela-ve	to	pre-industrial,	
we	perform	experiments	without	 � 	of	MACv2-SP.	For	this	reference	setup,	we	run	an	ensemble	of	
six	simula-ons	for	2000-2010	without	anthropogenic	aerosol,	but	otherwise	the	same	 ini-al	and	
boundary	 condi-ons	 as	 for	 the	 simula-ons	 with	 � 	 of	 MACv2-SP	 for	 efficiently	 increasing	 the	
number	of	es-mates	for	ERF.	ERF	is	determined	as	annual	differences	in	the	top	of	the	atmosphere	
shortwave	radia-on	balance	from	the	three	simula-ons	with	addi-onally	� 	from	MACv2-SP	and	six	
simula-ons	without	� 	from	MACv2-SP.	Since	each	simula-on	provides	ten	years	for	the	analysis,	we	
yield	a	total	of	180	annual	es-mates	of	ERF	for	each	anthropogenic	aerosol	paSern.”	 	Please	also	
refer	to	our	reply	alo[.	

p5	 l23	 –	 I	 am	 lost	 and	 cannot	 understand	 why	 thirty.	 What	 is	 different	 between	 the	 thirty	
realisa-ons?	
We	have	180	years	of	ERF	and	30	years	of	RF	 for	each	anthropogenic	aerosol	paSern.	Here,	we	
have	added:	“Since	we	have	three	simula-ons	for	each	setup	with	 � 	of	MACv2-SP,	we	have	thirty	
es-mates	of	RF	 for	each	of	 the	anthropogenic	aerosol	paSerns.”	Please	also	 refer	 to	our	 replies	
alo[.	

p5	l25	–	I	strongly	suggest	not	to	overload	the	symbol	“E”	(that	stands	for	emission	scaling)	but	to	
use	a	different	one.	
We	have	removed	the	symbol	and	write	‘efficiency’	throughout	the	revised	manuscript.	

p6	 l25	 –	 it	 would	 be	 good	 to	 mo-vate	 this	 analysis.	 I	 would	 guess	 that	 there	 is	 no	 added	
informa-on	here	compared	to	the	emission	scenarios.	Maybe	this	sec-on	can	be	dropped.	
We	 add	 the	mo-va-on:	 “We	 assess	 the	 regional	 characteris-cs	 in	 the	 scenarios	 by	 quan-fying	
hemispheric	differences	in	� ,	rather	than	comparing	mean	maps	of	� .”,	which	we	have	not	assessed	
before.	 We	 perceive	 the	 analysis	 interes-ng	 for	 characterising	 the	 differences	 of	 MACv2-SP’s	
interpreta-on	of	the	CMIP6	aerosol	emission	scenarios	and	keep	this	sec-on	in	the	manuscript.	

p8	l12	–	is	this	correla-on	not	just	by	construc-on	of	the	simple	model?	
We	expect	a	correla-on,	but	we	prescribe	the	aerosol	op-cal	proper-es,	not	the	forcing	itself.	The	
forcing	depends	on	the	aerosol	op-cal	proper-es,	but	also	on	other	factors,	e.g.,	the	albedo	of	the	
underlying	surface.	As	such,	 it	 is	useful	to	analyse	the	spa-al	paSerns	and	provide	the	figures	as	
reference	for	other	models	that	use	MACv2-SP	in	the	future.	

p8	l14	–	I	did	miss	the	introduc-on	of	absorp-on.	Didn’t	p4	l7	explain	that	only	sulfate	and	nitrate	
are	used?	
We	 use	 the	 single	 scaSering	 albedo	 for	 represen-ng	 absorp-on.	We	 add	 here	 the	 reference	 to	
Sec-on	2.1	in	the	manuscript.	

p8	 l23	–	a	discussion	on	these	rapid	adjustments	 is	necessary.	What	exactly	happens	here	 in	the	
model?	
We	 add:	 “In	 our	 model,	 the	 radia-ve	 forcing	 of	 anthropogenic	 aerosol	 from	 aerosol-radia-on	
interac-on	and	the	Twomey	effect	induce	hea-ng	perturba-ons.	The	associated	change	in	the	air	
temperature	affects	for	instance	the	sta-c	stability	of	the	atmosphere	and	thereby	the	circula-on	
and	embedded	clouds.	Such	rapid	adjustments	cause	the	difference	between	ERF	and	RF,	and	are	
here	summarised	as	net	contribu-on.”	
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p12	l1	–	journal	is	missing	
We	add	Tellus	B.	

Fig.	1	–	a	figure	showing	the	geographical	extent	of	the	plumes	is	necessary.	I	suggest	to	rather	use	
the	same	scaling	for	all	panels.	A	global-mean	curve	would	be	useful.	
We	add	a	new	Figure	1	showing	the	spa-al	paSern	of	the	plumes,	and	add	in	the	text:	“Figure	1	
shows	the	annual	mean	of	the	aerosol	op-cal	depth	of	MACv2-SP	for	2005	and	the	loca-on	of	the	
nine	 plume	 centres	 for	 construc-ng	 the	 spa-al	 distribu-on.”,	 and	 revised	 former	 Figure	 1	 (now	
Figure	2)	for	having	iden-cal	axes.	The	global	mean	curves	for	the	scenarios	are	shown	in	Figure	2	
(now	Figure	3).	

Supplementary	material:	I	wasn’t	able	to	open	the	netcdf	file.	Is	there	a	formasng	mistake?	
The	file	ending	of	the	tar	archive	was	removed	during	the	handling	of	the	uploaded	file,	but	the	
netCDF	files	in	the	archive	are	ok.	



Reviewer	#2	(William	Collins)	
This	paper	provides	useful	 documenta-on	of	 the	MACv2-SP	aerosols	 that	 some	models	without	
their	own	aerosols	will	use	for	their	CMIP6	simula-on.	
We	thank	you	for	your	comments.	Please	note	that	we	update	the	scenario	names	throughout	the	
manuscript	for	consistency	with	the	ar-cle	by	Gidden	et	al.	(submiSed).	

It	 should	 be	made	 very	 clear	 in	 the	 text	 that	 the	 ERFs	 from	using	 these	 aerosols	 are	 smaller	 in	
magnitude	by	more	than	a	factor	of	2	than	assumed	by	the	IAMs	when	the	scenarios	were	created	
therefore	 (all	 other	 factors	being	equal)	 future	 temperatures	are	 likely	 to	be	 less	warm	 in	 these	
scenarios	(except	SSP3-ref)	than	expected	by	the	IAMs,	or	compared	to	interac-ve	aerosol	models	
whose	aerosol	ERFs	are	closer	to	that	of	the	IAMs.	
We	add	in	the	conclusions:	“The	strength	of	the	anthropogenic	aerosol	forcing	has	implica-ons	for	
the	 temperature	 development	 in	 simula-ons	 with	 coupled	 atmosphere-ocean	 models,	 e.g.,	 a	
rela-vely	weak	aerosol	forcing	like	in	the	standard	sesng	of	MACv2-SP	likely	results	in	a	rela-vely	
stronger	warming	signal."	

Specific	comments:	
Page	1,	 line	2:	 It	 is	stated	that	the	scenarios	are	based	on	SO2	and	NH3,	but	elsewhere	biomass	
burning	is	men-oned	with	different	single-scaSering	albedo.	
We	 choose	 a	 different	 single	 scaSering	 albedo	 for	 industrially	 polluted	 regions	 and	 regions	
addi-onally	 affected	 by	 biomass	 burning	 for	 accoun-ng	 for	 regional	 differences	 in	 aerosol	
absorp-on	(Sec-on	2.1).	We	add	in	sec-on	2.2:	“Following	the	approach	by	Stevens	et	al.	(2017),	
we	assume	that	the	emission	of	all	anthropogenic	aerosol	species	scale	with	the	emissions	for	SO2	
and	NH3,	and	use	these	two	species	for	scaling	the	anthropogenic	aerosol	op-cal	depth	of	MACv2-
SP	over	-me.”	In	the	abstract,	we	removed	the	chemical	species	to	avoid	confusion.	

Page	1,	line	6:	“Almost	all	scenarios”:	Could	men-on	here	which	one	doesn’t	show	a	decrease.	
Changed	to:	“All	scenarios,	except	SSP3-70	and	SSP4-60,	show	a	decrease	(…)”	

Page	1,	 lines	11-13:	The	different	SSP	scenarios	do	not	reflect	an	uncertainty,	but	rather	societal	
choices,	i.e.	it	is	not	a	random	outcome,	but	up	to	us	to	choose	whether	we	reduce	aerosols	or	not	
(there	are	of	course	uncertain-es	between	the	IAMs	within	each	societal	choice,	but	these	aren’t	
considered	in	this	paper).	The	ERFs	for	the	different	scenarios	therefore	shouldn’t	be	referred	to	as	
a	spread	but	rather	listed	individually:	“-0.15	for	SSP1-1.9,	-0.54	for	SSP3-ref”.	To	make	the	abstract	
clearer	I	suggest	to	only	list	ERFs,	as	readers	can	easily	find	the	RFs	in	the	text	if	they	want.	
We	remove	the	values	 for	RF	and	modify	statements	 in	 the	abstract:	“We	es-mate	the	radia-ve	
forcing	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	from	high-	and	low-end	scenarios	in	the	mid-2090s	(…)	The	ERF	of	
anthropogenic	 aerosol	 for	 the	mid-2090s	 ranges	 from	 -0.15	Wm-2	 for	 SSP1-19	 to	 -0.54	Wm-2	 for	
SSP3-70,	i.e.,	the	mid-2090s	ERF	is	30-108%	of	the	value	in	the	mid-2000s	due	to	differences	in	the	
emission	pathway	alone”	

Page	 1,	 lines	 13-14:	 Similarly	 the	 uncertain-es	 in	 physics	 shouldn’t	 be	 mixed	 with	 choices	 in	
scenario.	Rather	list	the	effects	on	the	two	extreme	scenarios:	“uncertainty	in	Twomey	effect	could	
increase	these	to	-0.39	and	-0.92.”.	
Changed	 to:	 “Assuming	 a	 stronger	 Twomey	 effect	 changes	 these	 ERFs	 to	 -0.39	Wm-2	 and	 -0.92	
Wm-2,	respec-vely,	(…).”	

Page	1:	There	should	also	be	a	statement	of	the	aerosol	forcings	provided	by	the	IAMs	themselves	
(-0.365	for	SSP1-1.9,	-1.017	for	SSP3-ref).	
We	add	to	the	previous	sentence:	“(…)	which	are	similar	to	es-mates	obtained	from	models	with	
complex	aerosol	parameterisa-ons.”	



Page	2,	line	18:	There	should	be	some	comment	here	or	later	in	the	text	about	how	reasonable	the	
linear	rela-on	between	tau	and	emissions	is.	
We	 add	 the	 figure	 and	 descrip-on	 of	 the	 analysis	 on	 this	 topic	 in	 Sec-on	 2.2:	 “We	 test	 the	
reproducibility	of	the	regional	evolu-on	of	� 	by	scaling	with	emissions	averaged	around	the	plume	
centers.	 For	 doing	 so,	 we	 derive	 � 	 from	 a	 pre-exis-ng	 database	 adop-ng	 the	 same	 spa-al	
averaging,	 and	 compare	 the	 results	 to	 the	 corresponding	 � ,	 directly	 derived	 from	 the	 aerosol	
op-cal	depth	from	a	simula-on	with	the	aerosol-climate	model	ECHAM-HAM	that	uses	the	same	
historical	 aerosol	 emissions	 as	 boundary	 data	 (Figure	 A1).	 Using	 spa-al	 averages	 of	 aerosol	
emissions	around	the	plume	centres	gives	 � 	 similar	 to	 the	direct	scaling	 from	the	-me-evolving	
aerosol	op-cal	depth	from	the	complex	model.	The	results	for	 � 	are	herein	not	strongly	sensi-ve	
to	 the	 choice	 of	 the	 number	 of	 grid	 boxes,	 e.g.	 a	 box	 of	 ten	 by	 ten	 degree	 around	 the	 plume	
centres	only	weakly	modifies	� 	in	most	cases.”	

Sec-on	2.2:	This	methodology	wasn’t	easy	to	follow.	If	the	sum	in	eqn	(2)	is	simply	over	SO2	and	
NH3	this	should	be	make	more	explicit.	Does	the	statement	that	these	source	“contribute	one	third	
of	 the	 total	global	emissions	 in	2005”	 refer	 to	 total	anthopogenic+natural?	 If	 it	 is	anthropogenic	
only,	where	 do	 the	 other	 two	 thirds	 come	 from?	 Is	 the	 SO2/NH3	weigh-ng	 the	 same	 for	 open	
burning	as	industrial	sources	–	and	if	so	why?	
We	 revise	 this	 sec-on,	 and	 herein	 use	 also	 the	 comments	 of	 the	 first	 reviewer.	 The	 revised	
manuscript	has	the	explana-on	of	the	weights	� 	on	page	4	l	5-7	in	the	previous	paragraph:	“	The	
weight	wk		describes	the	rela-ve	contribu-on	of	the	two	species,	namely	w1		=	0.645	for	SO2		and	
w2		=	0.355	for	NH3	,	mo-vated	by	the	present-day	ra-o	between	sulphate	and	ammonia	forcing	as	
in	Stevens	et	al.	 (2017).”	and	explicitly	names	the	numbers	:	“k=1,2"	 in	the	equa-on.	We	further	
clarify:	 “(…),	 i.e.,	 these	 regions	capture	 the	dominant	anthropogenic	 sources	and	contribute	one	
third	of	the	total	global	anthropogenic	emissions	in	2005.”	The	SO2/NH3	weigh-ng	is	the	same	for	
all	plumes.	We	add:	“The	approach	is	a	simplifica-on	and	is	meant	for	facilita-ng	experimenta-on	
and	a	beSer	understanding	of	model	errors	(Stevens	et	al.,	2016).”.	Please	also	refer	to	our	replies	
to	 reviewer	 #1	 for	 changes	 in	 this	 sec-on	or	 the	manuscript	with	 highlighted	 changes	 for	more	
details	on	the	revision	of	this	Sec-on.	

Sec-on	2.3:	This	methodology	wasn’t	easy	to	follow.	Some	tables	lis-ng	all	the	experiments	would	
help.	 It	 is	not	 clear	whether	 some	of	 the	mul-ples	of	 three	are	 iden-cal	ensembles	or	whether	
they	have	varying	parameters	(such	as	eta_N).	How	does	this	then	lead	to	180	annual	es-mates	of	
ERF	and	thirty	es-mates	of	RF?	
We	add	a	new	Table	1	for	an	overview	on	the	experiments,	added:	“The	setup	of	the	experiments	
are	summarised	in	Table	1.	”,	and	revised	Sec-on	2.3	for	clarity:	Since	we	have	three	simula-ons	
for	each	setup	with	 � 	of	MACv2-SP,	we	have	thirty	es-mates	of	RF	for	each	of	the	anthropogenic	
aerosol	paSerns.	(…)	For	calcula-ng	the	effec-ve	radia-ve	forcing	(ERF)	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	
rela-ve	to	pre-industrial,	we	perform	experiments	without	� 	of	MACv2-SP.	For	this	reference	setup,	
we	 run	 an	 ensemble	 of	 six	 simula-ons	 for	 2000-2010	 without	 anthropogenic	 aerosol,	 but	
otherwise	the	same	ini-al	and	boundary	condi-ons	as	for	the	simula-ons	with	� 	of	MACv2-SP,	for	
efficiently	increasing	the	number	of	es-mates	for	ERF.	ERF	is	determined	as	annual	differences	in	
the	 top	 of	 the	 atmosphere	 shortwave	 radia-on	 balance	 from	 the	 three	 simula-ons	 with	
addi-onally	� 	from	MACv2-SP	and	six	simula-ons	without	� 	from	MACv2-SP.	Since	each	simula-on	
provides	 ten	 years	 for	 the	 analysis,	 we	 yield	 a	 total	 of	 180	 annual	 es-mates	 of	 ERF	 for	 each	
anthropogenic	aerosol	paSern.”	
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Page	5,	line	14:	LBG	should	be	spelled	out	in	full,	along	with	a	short	descrip-on	of	the	
implica-on	of	lowering	the	background.	
We	add:	“Here,	we	follow	the	method	of	the	 low	background	(LBG)	experiments	 in	Fiedler	et	al.	
(2017)		and	set	� 	that	increases	� 	(Equa-ons	3	and	4)	in	the	experiments	SSP1-26-LBG,	
SSP3-70-LBG,	and	SSP5-85-LBG	of	the	present	ar-cle.”	

Sec-on	3.	This	needs	to	be	clearer	about	which	experiments	are	run	with	the	9	scenarios	
in	table	1	and	which	with	the	3	scenarios	in	table	2.	
We	 change	 the	 introduc-on	 of	 Sec-on	 3.2:	 “We	 choose	 three	 scenarios	 for	 assessing	 the	
differences	in	the	radia-ve	forcing	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	in	the	mid-2090s	associated	with	the	
choice	of	the	emission	pathway	(Table	1).	These	are	SSP3-70	as	high-end	scenario	and	SSP1-26	as	a	
lower	bound	for	the	 � 	spread	of	0.009	to	0.027	at	the	end	of	the	21st	century.	The	third	scenario	
choice	is	SSP5-85	(…)”	

Page	 7,	 lines	 31-4:	 The	 RCP	 scenarios	 used	 by	 studies	 cited	 here	 had	 very	 different	 aerosol	
emissions	to	the	SSPs.	Does	it	make	sense	to	say	your	es-mates	are	consistent?	
The	forcing	values	are	similar.	We	change:	“es-mates”	to	“forcing	values”	for	clarity.	

Page	 8,	 lines	 8-9.	 It	 is	 not	 necessarily	 the	 variability	 in	 the	 rapid	 adjustments	 that	 causes	 the	
variability	 in	 the	 ERF,	 but	 rather	 that	 the	 methodology	 used	 is	 sensi-ve	 to	 the	 interannual	
variability	 in	 the	 clouds.	 For	 instance	 the	 ERF	 for	 no	 change	 in	 aerosols	 will	 s-ll	 have	 a	 large	
interannual	 variability	 even	 though	 we	 know	 the	 rapid	 adjustment	 (and	 ERF)	 is	 exactly	 zero	 in	
every	year	(and	indeed	every	-mestep).	
We	add	an	explana-on	of	the	rapid	adjustments	in	our	model:	“In	our	model,	the	radia-ve	forcing	
of	anthropogenic	aerosol	from	aerosol-radia-on	interac-on	and	the	Twomey	effect	induce	hea-ng	
perturba-ons.	The	associated	change	in	the	air	temperature	affects	for	instance	the	sta-c	stability	
of	 the	 atmosphere	 and	 thereby	 the	 circula-on	 and	 embedded	 clouds.	 Such	 rapid	 adjustments	
cause	 the	 difference	 between	 ERF	 and	 RF,	 and	 are	 here	 summarised	 as	 net	 contribu-on.”.	 Our	
defini-on	of	ERF,	RF	and	the	net	contribu-on	of	rapid	adjustments	is	given	in	Sec-on	2.3.	

Page	8,	line	12:	“Efficacy”	is	o[en	used	for	temperature	response.	Suggest	to	use	“efficiency”	here.	
Replaced	with	“efficiency”.	

Page	8,	lines	14-15:	It	is	not	obvious	how	the	authors	know	the	edge	of	the	biomass	burning	plume	
is	more	strongly	absorbing	as	the	op-cal	depth	is	only	based	on	SO2	and	NH3	emissions?	
The	 op-cal	 proper-es	 of	 all	 anthropogenic	 aerosol	 for	 the	mid-2000s	 are	 from	 the	 climatology	
MACv2	 (Sec-on	2.1),	and	we	use	SO2	and	NH3	 for	 the	 temporal	 scaling	 into	 the	 future	 (Sec-on	
2.2).	 We	 prescribe	 single	 scaSering	 albedos	 for	 represen-ng	 aerosol	 absorp-on.	 The	 single	
scaSering	albedo	is	smaller	in	biomass	burning	regions	than	in	the	plumes	for	industrial	pollu-on,	
thus	the	absorp-on	of	the	biomass	burning	aerosol	is	larger.	We	mark	the	biomass	burning	plumes	
in	the	new	Figure	1	and	add	here	the	reference	to	Sec-on	2.1	for	details	on	the	single	scaSering	
albedo.	

Page	 8,	 lines	 22-24:	 This	 apparent	 posi-ve	 rapid	 adjustment	 needs	 further	 discussion.	 Known	
adjustment	 processes	 tend	 to	 be	 nega-ve	 (e.g.	 Smith	 et	 al.	 2018	 hSps://doi.org/
10.1029/2018GL079826	).	These	apparent	adjustments	could	be	the	effect	of	circula-on	changes	
on	the	clouds.	
Yes,	we	add	the	explana-on	of	the	“rapid	adjustments	in	the	atmosphere”	of	our	model	at	the	end	
of	the	paragraph.	Please	refer	to	our	reply	alo[	for	the	changes	in	the	manuscript.	
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Page	9,	lines	7:	As	with	the	abstract	these	numbers	should	not	be	referred	to	as	a	spread,	but	as	
ERFs	for	the	SSP1-1.9	and	SSP3-ref	scenarios.	
We	change	these	expressions	throughout	the	manuscript.	Here	we	change	it	to:	“We	es-mate	the	
differences	in	the	radia-ve	forcing	of	anthropogenic	aerosol	at	the	end	of	the	21st	century	that	are	
associated	 with	 the	 choice	 of	 the	 future	 aerosol	 emission	 scenario	 (Fig.	 11).	 For	 doing	 so,	 we	
choose	 three	 aerosol	 forcing	 scenarios	 that	 include	 the	 high-	 and	 low-end	 scenarios	 of	 � 	 in	 the	
mid-2090s.	(…)	MPI-ESM1.2	gives	-0.15	Wm-2	with	SSP1-26	to	-0.54	Wm-2		with	SSP3-70	for	the	ERF	
of	anthropogenic	aerosol	for	the	mid-2090s	(Fig.	11),	reflec-ng	the	overall	differences	due	to	the	
anthropogenic	emission	pathways	alone.	The	clear-sky	forcing	is	herein	slightly	stronger	with	-0.24	
Wm-2	 to	 -0.69	 Wm-2,	 respec-vely,	 since	 the	 clouds	 mask	 radia-ve	 effects	 of	 anthropogenic	
aerosol.”	We	use	‘difference’	instead	of	‘uncertainty’	in	the	revised	Figure	11	(former	Figure	10).	

Page	9,	lines	10-11:	As	before,	it	does	not	make	sense	to	add	in	physical	uncertain-es	to	difference	
in	scenario	choice.	
Changed	to:	“Assuming	a	stronger	Twomey	effect	gives	more	nega-ve	all-sky	ERFs	of	-0.39	Wm-2	to	
-0.92	Wm-2.”	We	also	modified	Figure	11	(former	Figure	10)	accordingly.	

Figure	1:	It	would	be	beSer	to	keep	the	same	scale	for	all	these.	
We	modified	the	figure	for	the	same	axes	in	all	subfigures.	

Figure	6:	Use	“Efficiency”	rather	than	simply	“E”.	
We	replace	‘E’	with	‘efficiency’	throughout	the	manuscript.
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